1...CASUALTY   PHYSICAL PLANT   092806
Staff reports someone complaining of chest pains. Subject transported to hospital for evaluation.

2...ASSAULT   KNOLES HALL   091806
Victim reports two subjects in an older white Chevrolet Malibu shot at him with a paint ball gun. No injuries reported.

3...ARREST    PERSHING AND LARRY HELLER  091906
Sgt Germann observed a stolen vehicle where the suspect ran into the back yard on Alpine. Officers set up a perimeter around the yard with the assistance of Stockton PD. Officers located the subject and arrested him for the motor vehicle theft and several outstanding warrants.

4...THEFT    WEMYSS   091906
Victim reports that someone took his Specialized white and red mountain bicycle after the cable lock was cut. This occurred between 09-08-06 at 4:00PM and 09-11-06 at 11:00AM.

5...THEFT   McCAFFREY APTS.   091906
Victim reports someone took his Giant Cruiser bicycle which he had secured at the UC Apartments. Bike valued at $600.

6...THEFT    MONOGAN HALL   091906
Victim left her backpack containing her computer at the front desk. She left it unattended for approximately one hour and when she returned to pick it up, the backpack was missing.

7...THEFT    PACIFIC HOUSE   092006
Victim reports someone removed his “B” parking pass from his vehicle while it was parked and unsecured.

8...VANDALISM    COWELL WELLNESS CTR.  092006
Victim reports someone keyed his truck while parked outside of Public Safety.

9...ASSAULT   600 DAVE BRUBECK   092106
Victim was walking past an apartment complex when a subject with a sling shot fired a marble from the apartment balcony, striking the victim in the arm. The suspect ran into one of the apartments but the victim was not sure which one.
Officers attempted to locate the suspect but were unsuccessful. Follow up to continue.

10..VANDALISM LIBRARY 092206
Someone spray painted the book drop and front doors to the library.

11..THEFT BROOKSIDE LOT 092206
Victim reports that a someone entered his unlocked Tahoe and removed his Bulova watch which was exposed on the console and several other valuables.

12..CASUALTY BROOKSIDE HALL 092306
Officers received a call of someone walking along the bridge who was feeling ill. Officers located the subject and transported him to the hospital.

13..DISTURBANCE McCAFFREY CTR. 092306
Officers dispatched to a loud party where alcohol was involved. Officers located several subjects under the legal age. The party was shut down and a report to Judicial Affairs was filed.

14..THEFT QUAD KITCHEN 092306
Officers observed three subjects driving a Bon Appetite cart north on Pershing. A stop was conducted and all three subjects were detained. They admitted to taking the cart with out permission. All subjects had been drinking and were seeking food off campus. Report submitted to Judicial Affairs.

15..BURGLARY LOT#7(BEHIND FRATERNITIES) 092306
Victim reports suspect entered his vehicle by drilling out the core to the door lock on his 2002 Chevrolet Tahoe and removed his stereo valued at $1500-$1600.

16..DISTURBANCE 1400 BLK W. SONOMA 092306
Neighbors called regarding a large party. Officers met with the residents to have them start shutting it down as a number of non invitees showed up and the residents were unable to manage the party any more.